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To

1. Shri Sohil Goyol,

tDAS

DCDA

Moin Office,

4. Monjeel Kour, IDAS
DCDA
AAO (Poy), Jolondhor

PCDA (WC) Chondigorh.

2. ShriAnmol Amor Singh, IDAS
ACDA
Moin Office.
PCDA(WC),Chondigorh.

5. Shri Mulokh Roj Poul, IDAS
DCDA
AAO(WC), Poihqnkoi

3. Smt. Mugdho Kour Joggi, IDAS
DCDA
AAO(Poy) WC & COD, Delhi Contt.

6. Aksholo A Roo, IDAS
ACD
PAO(ORs), RRRC. Delhi Conit.

7. The Officer ln-Chorge
All AOsGE/CCEs/DEOs

Sub:

Proper compilotion of Punching Mediums.

0n general scrutiny of previous year's as well as current Financial year
compilation of Punching Mediums it is observed that some punching mediunts
had not been compiled payments for which had been made. On the other hancl

certificate of Review of Sectional Compilation

is

being rendered in a casual

manner without even ensuring that payments made during the month have
been actually compiled in their sectional compilation or not.

Non-compilation of monthly data lead to creation of suspense especially

under code head OO/OZO/BL [Cheque & Bill) and 93/O2O/9L (Pay and
account office Electronic advise) which has been adversely commented upor-r
by the Competent Authority.

It is requested that all Punching

Medium of current Financial year be

thoroughly checked cent percent with sectional compilation before render^ing

"certificate

of

Review

misclassification
financial

year

if

of

Sectional Compilation"

and

ensure that

any/non-compilation of data is rectified

in the

currenI

itself. During analysis of compiled figure with paid cheques it is

observed that there is difference of Rs. (-)500 Crore between compiled

ar-rd

debit scroll received from RBI/ FPB as on date.

With a view to ensure correctness it is once again instructed to all Group
officer of Main Office , Officer In-charge of Area Accounts Office, PAO's ar-rd

to personally ensure that all Punching Medium are compiled in the
system before closing of March [PreliminaryJ 201,8 and also to furnish a
certificate that all Punching Medium during the financial year has been

AOGEs

compiled and rectification /Misclassification if any rectified before closing of

the financial year on or before 06/04/2018 positively. Any laxity will invite
disciplinary action against the Officer

/ Staff responsible

for the same.

(Dr.

Gupfo)
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